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those darkenedstandard of the cross in County took hold, and have made a noble

beginning ? How long and how far shall
guagetThul ho much should our grati-- 1 From & Rli;ious Herald
ludfi to God binrridhv th additional ""BtilMAH Million. realms where

Rutland County be behind ?fact which he torrrmunicates in a letter to Extract of ajetter .from Rev. J. Lewis
' Brother Cona in thesa words:' " Tkt Shuck, missionary to China, dated

" The heathen in his bliudnese,
Dam wif n am1 a a

For the Telegraph.
Duman Dibit, in 4 tolt., 8 to., contain- - Skip Jf f Tcnatserim, March what x had aireaav seen of the wretched- -

What shall Vermoni do with her defoalte

The Contrast. The late " turn-out- "

of the girls at Lowell, turns out to be rath-- !

er a serious affair with the manufacturers.
Between two and three thousand have left,

in consequence of which several of the

mills have stopped, others are nearly emp-

ty. The girls say that they entered the

manufactories with the understanding that
the price of their board wa9 a part of the

ng nearly 2400 paget vat csmpltled onl . ness and consummate ignorance of heath- -

iJk o5fi at - Titrtmhi lmtiy T'his wr armed at Amherst in Burmah, on Pnitm ha rAuco1 m nlthrmtrVi far frnm
oT one million of do lars ot the surplus
revenue 1

Mr. Editor, sir:find in the last American 'Baptist, and the 20th of February. That part of the friendSt and homef and native countTy, to
nmrnt it tr, ix.rf.r.W coast of Burmah that we saw, presented a In my last, I endeavored to show the

probable amount of the surplus to whichi It will be found to embrace things of rugged, broken, and romantic appearance, cannot divest myself of the hope that con-gre- at

interest, and exhibit the same holy Iarticolarlydw the roaring of the snow nuay flhs across my fancy, of soon contract, as much as the price of their labor, this State is entitled, with a promise to no-

tice, this week, some of the plans suggestedand therefore contend that the former should

Rail-wa- y or Canal located anywhere would
be much more beneficial to those irriu im-

mediate vicinity, than to those living so re-

mote as not only to render it useless to them, '

but their estates at the same time would not
in the least degree be affected by the en-

hanced value of property located near .the
route of such improvement ; yet each would
contribute precisely the same amount in
proportion to their means to its construc-
tion. We do not say that the last named
reason should govern in all cases ; but it
certainly should govern where, from pecu-

liar location, such'works are destitute of the
general advantages before alluded to.

But it is useless to pursue this1 enquiry
further. The fact is, this money does not
belong to the State. She is not entitled to

to a cent of it. If an individuaI,for in-

stance, calls at a bank and pays $100, tak-

ing from the Cashier a certificate of depos-it- e

for the same, to whom does the money

' mate triumph of Immanuei'a. Kingdom, adjacent shores, add wildness to the scene- - gw some devoted spirits from the bo- -
not be raised without the latter. for its application.aanupreceauigcommunicuuua. iuu -- - -B- -., som oi tne cnurcnes oi my native state.

Whether their course is justifiable or unat makes one shudder while reading it, to on wnicn we gazea was nurman awaK- - We will now suppose, for the sake of
think that the power ofan inferiorofficer enea associations ol tnougnta almost en- - justifiable which would depend on the stating the case, tl ugh the fact is exactly
inI3armab, can thut out from the people tirely unknown belerc. l he frond rago- - THE TELEGRAPH,
h MrrM flrAclA it is matter of trreat das that we saw rearinsr their insultins:

facts in relation to the contract we discov-

er in the affair the contrast between the con
joy that lie can not destroy the great work heads towards the throne of the Eternal, BRANDOIfff wedxeidat, oct. 19. is.
ton and his associates. The translation mingled with pity, for the deluded idola- -

the reverse, as will presently be made to ap-

pear, that the abofe $1,000,000 were a free
and voluntary gift on the part of the Gen-

eral Government to the States that it be-

longed to us unconditionally ; and we ex-

pected to receive future dividends as the
revenue in the Treasury of the United
States continued to accumulate. Under

dition ot northern laborers and southern
slaves. The supporters of slavery, at the
north as well as the south, have not unfre-quentl- y

asserted, as stoutly as though they
were conscious of speaking the truth, that
the condition of the slaves on the southern

is secure, and Tutofthe reaclof the Vice ter who eominnihy tew. at the shrine of Mo.-WHU- am L. Stone, edaor

Boy and the King; andevea if an inter- - these senseless piles. In the afternoon of of the New York Commercial Advertiser

diet should b passed against the circula- - the same day that we arrived at Amherst, and Spectator, fills seven columns of his

tion of the Holr Book, a blessed curiosity we all went ashore, and visited the grave papers, in hne type, with a description of a

plantations isjenviable, compared with thathas been excited ia the minds ol thousands 01 mrs, juason. 1 ne numDie monument iaie visu 10 me noiei uieu .convent, ae-whi- ch

"nertr can be extinguished. The of this godly devoted heroine, stands on a scribed by Maria Monk in her u Awful Dis-thir- st

is unquenchable only as the desired beautifully Jerel spot, within a few rods closures," and come to the following con- -
of the laborers in northern manufactories

waUrot.lire is obtained: and whatever 01 me Deacn, uoaer me wiae-sprea- a ana elusion :
I ls t . 1 - I

A few grains of common sense, with a
small stock of facts on the subject, must'Thus ended this examination, in which

these circumstances, to what object would

sound policy direct the application of this
lare amount of surplus funds?

Some have proposed Internal Improve-
ments,

Now I am aware, sir, that the terms 1 Ca-

nal,' 1 Rail Road,' 1 Locomotive,' &c, ng

the present "go-ahea- d! generation

always have enabled any one, disposwe were most actively en onpot for about
ed to do it, to repel the libelous comparisonthree hours. The result is the most thor
The citation of this affair at Lowell will,ough conviction, that Maria Monk is anThe emo--

belong ? to the bank who has issued the.
certificate engaging to repay the money
when called for ? or to the person holding
the certificate ? So it is precisely, in rela-

tion to the four equal installments to be de-

posited by the General .Government with
the States. The several States are mere
depositaries of the public money for safe
keeping, and when deposited will be equal-
ly liable as the deposite banks now are, for
the repayment of The same when called for,
on receiving 30 days notice for the repay-
ment of every twenty thousand dollars ex-

ceeding ten thousand. The act itself, i

called an " Act to regulate the deposites of

.. jK-rloac-
e, surely Christians are urgently fectionjte and darling Maria."

v called wnon to nrav.1 And in view of tions that thrilled our bosoms whil
in future, be sufficient to put to confusionunaui impostor inai sne never was ale stand- -

nun, and was never within the walls of all those who reiterate the slander. What
con is the true difference ? It would take a vol

. h cmoiptice
'

of the r Raleemer, who iog around the tomb ofthis untiring friend ,he cloister of thP Hotel nim, nH
V. hf.Ue?rfKing,ndVK..Roys, ofthe

imaffined
perishing

than
heathen can be beUer

w.Krllv ume to show it. It will he sufficient herecan turn as i j . n . r i. . ... . 7

sound popular. They seem to be doing
things on a magnificent scale, and are said
to be truly "worthy of the age." And we
most cheerfully admit too, that where the
circumstances extent of country ; fertility
of soil ; density of population ; increasing

Notwithstanding so much has been re- - :k- - .u r to glance at one or two points.. rs of wateca are turned," they may ap ...... . tub ukuiivo ui a uiovcui- -iterated with the virtues of broth- -with strong faith regard to . , The girls at Lowell feeling themselvesproaca the mercy seat or a series of calumniesmn- -- . ., . , l--l T I I C . U . 1 ' . . 1 I . ,
ana conhdence. J?'or tne kingdoms 01 yuusou, yn cumtss iuai uis unosien- - --nilll1ipj in fno noM;r rtf ,La- -

L " 1J -- V -- 11 !l 1 L:..1i. tihnno niottr hnml itir onH moaknon Ki . . r J v

I. ,Vruf,nBU auujcru w JJ V Y , tion, and unsurpassed in their enormity."
wronged out of twelve and a half cents a
week, have the power to shut down the
gates and stop the cotton mills at once, andui9 uiccvi away. 110 uu ocwuw ivi i - j , v. D'nmim.in niinr. rrM,n bi votedness to his work, far suroassed eve- -

v- - rownlee, one of the editors ot
t is only styled a harmless "turn-out.- "has addressed amessengers in that cruel land, and to say, ry idea 1 had previously formed of him. he Protestant Vindicator,

touch ;not mine anointed and do my He has been long2r in the field of Mis- - letter to the public, in reply, Now look at the condition of the slaves.of which the

travel ; amount of business the connexion
of important points, such as cities or large
markets the sea-boar- d with the interior
lakes, &c. justify the construction of such
works ; they are not only highly useful to
community, but profitable to the stock-holder- s.

But it is equally true equally appa-
rent to every one who has examined the

DroDhets no harm." And, Ol may he s,ons than any American of any denomin Females or males, young or old, though
still interpose the gracious interdict until ation, viz : 23 years. At present, he en- - "We deliberately say, that after examin-th- o

Bible shall be found m every habita-- joys pretty good health, and is nearly 48 ing Maria Monk's case, at the first, for at
they be wronged and robbed, not of twelve
and a half cents a week merely, but of all
their earnings save a scantv living of

the public money," not to give them to the
State ; and as the thirteenth section is short
and in point, I trust you will oblige me by
its publication. I have taken the liberty to "

emphasize the words making the States
liable.

4 Sec. 13. And be it further enacted.
That the money which shall be in ihe
Treasury of the United States on the first
day of January, 1837, reserving the sum of
five millions ot dollars, shall be deposited
with such of the several States, in propor-
tion to their respective representations in
the Senate and House of Representatives
of the United States, as shall by Jaw au

w j ation, and the emancipation of. Burmah years oi age, aunougn ne does not look so least six months, we could not help yield
shall be proclaimed. N. Y. Bap. Re- - old as he really is. His present wife is a ing our belief to the overwhelming1 evi home of friends of husbands, wives, lov- -
outer. noDIe woman in appearance and spirit. dence. We do honestly believe all Ma ers, parents, children, brothers, sisters, the

Bible, every earthly good, and all this all
their lives, yet they have no redress. If

American and Forkion Bible; So- - nf 15 .ot a&e and has a svveet ria Monk's statements, and ail of Scipio
: cirtt. Extract of a letter to Rev. S."H. LltVf dau8DU"r Just, 3 months old. On de Ricci's disclosures: and all the "aw- -

subject, that where these circumstances do
not exist ; a project of this description re-

quiring an extravagant expenditure of large
sums of money ; with no prospect of an
adequate or profitable return ; or of benefit-

ting the State or the nation, would be a

'vCone, from Uer. A. Judson, dated Maul- - JaDDair?' 1 aUenaea natlve worship, and ful disclosures" made by our Protestant
xnein, reb. 4, 1836, in answer to inquiries trd brother J , preach in Burmese forefathers, the Reformers, who broke up

for all unutterable abuse, robbery and wrong
they refuse to labor, with a view to obtain
redress, it is styled an " insurrection," and

ntion and murHr. inon - the subject of Bible translation and AU,1UUSU uuuctrwwu "ol a woru inai . tnese naunts ot poll .
was uttered, yet the apparent earnestness the sixteenth centurv Mr. Stmt's rnn.distribution in Asia. a ..r.u . u i . . . .. J . iauu iiunicy ui mo prweuer, bdu uie man- - sition is an able and well written article. they are slaughtered like dumb beasts.Rev. inn Dear Sib, The Burman

Bible, in 4 vols: 8vo., containing nearly ut-B- i anxieiy uepiciea on me countenances! it is m rn y far r,ir frt r... They have no remedy whatever.

mere chimera of the brain so visionary,
that no prudent man would ever think of
throwing away on it a single dollar of his
earnings.

Is evidence of this required ? We have
only to look abroad in our own State as it

ofthe attentive hearers, aroused within me we deliberately and ealmlv darUrath. i.e i: e 1 r.: j , . . . . J " Again, the girls in Lowell are not only at24j00 pages, was completed on the 29th
of December last We are now printing

. Becond edition of the Psalms, and are
leciings oi peculiar aausiacuon, anu my nas not in one point, shaken our belief in
heart was lifted in devout gratitude to Ae Nun's disclosures. We were present liberty to leave their employers when abas

thorise their Treasurer or other conrpeteiu
authorities to receive the same on the terms
hereinafter specified ; and the Secretary. of
the Treasury shall deliver the same to such
Treasurer or other competent authorities,
on receiving certificates ofdeposite there-
for, signed by uch competent authorities,
in such form as may be prescribed by the Sec-
retary aforesaid, which certificates shall ex-
press the usual and legal obligations of
comtnon dejfositories of the public money,
for the safe keeping and repayment there-
of, ANn SHALL PLEDGE THE FAITH Of THE

reparing to pjint a second edition ofthe God for what my eyes beheld, my ears at Mr. S.'s interview with the nuns."
heard, and my heart felt. And the result of that we shall give in the

ed, but they are at liberty to cultivate their
minds and their morals, with letters and
books. Not so with the slaves. In manview-- X estament.

la the Talinir Laneusffe, the New-- In nothing, however, was I more deep-- Vindicator. His whole deportment on
ly interested during my stay in Maulroein, that occasion, and that of the nuns, has of the slave States they are, and in all they

were among our neighbors, and at our very
doors, and we shall be satisfied. What has
become (I speak with deference,) of the
thousand and one projects for Canals and
Rail Roads on the East and West side of
the Mountains, for the last fifteen rears?

Testament is iiearlj ; translated by a
tire acholar. a Christian ; but it must be than" in the printing establishment, which confirmed our perfect belief, that the Col may be, constitutionally, prohibited reading

or writing either written or printed characis there in successlul operation. 1 visitea 0nel is utterly wrong. We publicly de
St ATES RECEIVING THE SAVE, to piv tuvit once or twice everv day with fresh and clare our unshaken belief that Mr. Stonethoroughly examined and Tevised by one

of our number, who is studying Tal ing
for that purpose, beto re we shall venture
tODublish it

Where the chattered companies and thesingular delight, and could hardly realize was completely imposed oh, by the Jesuits
the fact, that such an establishment, on of Montreal and his guides, the nuns.

ters. Again, the girls at Lowell have pro-
tection for their persons and their virtue a.
gainst lawless, lustful violence ; moreover,

investment of stock 1 What one amono
them has the remotest prospect of ever be- -

which I gazed with admiration, could They have played off a successful hoax
really be in the midst of those benighted upon him. It will be shown in the VinIn the Karen language, the New-Testame- nt

is in a course of translation at
and tome part of it will probably be

constructed or even commenced ? Iand idolatrous millions. The building is dicator in due time, that he sate but a small
spacious, built of brick, in the shape of an portion of that immense building; that know there is one in contemplation from a

certain point in Rutland County to White

they give or withhold, at pleasure, the hand
in marriage, and as many of them as choose
to avail themselves of the benefits and bles-
sings of this institution so vital to the per-

petuity of wholesome society, are defended

cnnieu as soon as we can ouuuu a cum- -
- i L, two stories high, and plastered and he did not examine at all, that part of it

white-washe- d inside and out. The first which Maria Monk mainly describes. hall. I know the subscription books have
apartment you generally enteron the low- - This will be done by an able hand been opened in a certain village in thisin it agaimt encroachment. How different

plete font ot Karen types, wnicn we are
expecting within three or four months.

A' to introducing' Chinese Bibles into
- the south-wester- n part of the empire, I

have no doubt it can be dons, by two
TOntes. front Ayr and from Sadiya. But

er noor is usea lor me compung ruam, We , n . h
, ,fi County, at favorable times, on notice, when

miaaiAn likwotff enrl aleA tXl ha narueif A I . . the case of, not only two or three thousandsu . iUS single chain of facts. The Hotel Dieu
of those publications intended forirnmedi-- Nunne has one vast iJe of buildin in

courts were in session. I know too, that
great and laudable exertions for four or five

but, a million of females at the south.
When the lustful owner, the brutal son, orate aisinouiion in mauunein. ine next crnn, t' , acq . .i u .

thm r missionaries at these stations will mN,n nninal ths r to. ann limn. ran. I . ' years have been made public meetings
held, and committees sent to the cities, sursavage overseer approaches, they must sub

mit. If they raise a hand in defence theyuny arrugru , iu ..cm vuc acc ,ar feet de Two of these are three story
wettin g do wn paper, and m the next stand above nJ indudi the cel

wl tvilM A Am pci 4 Mr aooaa inv 4nOA S O

plied with statistical information, to induce
capitalists to subscribe. And what let me

SAID MONEYS AND EVERY PART THEREOF, from
time to time whenever the same shall be
required by the Secretary of the Treasury,
for the purpose of defraying anv wants of
the public Treasury beyond the amount of
the five millions aforesaid.' The following
is the last proviso.

1 That when said money or anv part there-o- r
shall be wanted by said Secretary to

meet appropriations made bv law, the sameshall be called for in rateable proportions
within one year as nearly as conveniently
may be, from the different States with which
the same is deposited, and shall not be call-
ed for in sums exceeding $10,000, from any
one State, in any one month,. without pre-
vious notice of 30 days for every additional
sum of 20,000, which may be required.

In addition to this, the Secretary of the
Treasury requires the following cerlificats
and pledge from the Treasurer or competent
authority of each State receiving the public
money. 'Now therefore, be it known, that
I do hereby certify, that the said sum of
dollars and cents has been deposited by
the Secretary of the Treasury with the
State of Vermont, and that for the safe
keeping ami repayment of the same to the
United States, the State of Vermont ta
LEGALLY BOUND AND ITS FAITH 19 SOLEMNLY

pledged. And in pursuance of the, author-
ity of the act of the Legislature, for and in
behalf of said State I hereby affix my sig- -

are felled to the earth and for the second
attempt at defence they may be butchered

IUC pillllill piocot lajMuijr loouiug niw and cellars, they are at least one story be
eaves that are for the healing ofthe sur ask, has been the result ? What amount of

slock has been invested? Have the soundwith impunity ! Whether they are unmarrounding nations ; and in the last two
low ground. Now, the chambers, except
the chapels, and a few halls, are in the
nunnery, as in all other nunneries, veryrooms in the lower story are stoned the practical farmers living on and near the route,ried or married, it is the same. Marriage

them is but a mockery. It is of no or any other contemplated route in the state,paper, ink, &c. &c, ready for use. The
first room vou enter on the upper floor is small.

n. . t t .iow, men, only think, now many validity, is unknown in law. They may
be torn from brothers and sisters, from lovqu ite lare, and in it are kept all those pub apartments there must be, in all those four

who are most to be benefitted and whose re-

al esiates are to be enhanced in value, con-

sidered it a safe investment ? How much
have they subscribed ?

doubtless be collecting information on that
'reTy important point.

"It is Impossible to say rw many Bibles
could be judiciously distributed in Bur-

mah. v Ifthe government was tolerant, I
should say " tens of thousands; whether

. they could or would be read immediately
or not". But one word from the Viceroy
of Rangoon would close that port against

. jour Bibles', and tracts; and that port is
the.key tq the whole country ; so that we
are obliged to proceed prudently. Or, if

we had Reprinting establishment in the
'M --country, toe importation of pap?r, and

. even the operation of the presi itself, could

be prohibited with the same ease.
But we must all go forward, preaching

"the gospel, and distributing Bibles and
; - tracts, in every possible way, and in every

Lrjua!re. under heaveOw.tf one door is

lications jusx issueu irom me press, ana huge piles of building from their cells to ers and husbands, at the caprice or cupidityready for binding , the next, which also their garrets, ihrougnout their four sto
is large, is the bindery, with its various ries ! What man in his sober senses, can

of the tyrants who lord it over them.
What has here been said is only the begin-

ning of what might be protracted to almost
Far be it from me to throw the least obdepartments ; and the last is the loom in venture to say that he can visit and fulwhich all the ready bound publications stacle in the way of projected works of in-

ternal improvements, certainly of the one
ly explore all these in less than three
hours ! It would take days and weeks any length, showing the contrast. But thisare kept There are four patent printing

presses. One of them, 1 observed, was may suffice for the present. last mentioned. When properly located, Ito explore the whole. Yet Mr. Stone
gravely affects to tell the public, that he
aid examine the whole of it m about

am in their favor, and hope they will sucpresented by E. Loomis," and another
by the Oliver-stre- et Missionary Society, ceed. The zeal of those engaged is com-

mendable ; and with them I trust I feel a

HOW TO " MAKE THE THING GO." A be- -

loved brother, in a letter, postage paid, orthree hours ! and not only so ; rememINew-Yor-k. the patent powe r press,
which they are now setting up, under the nature and seal in testimony of the premisber that the Colonel was encumbered by dering the Telegraph to ten fnew subscrib proper degree of patriotic pride in contemdirection of a machinist who came out' shot we raujt push in at another. , Victo- -

females with him. For, with all the at
with it in the Louvre, for the purpose,- tr. we are sure, will be ours at last plating those splendid and gigantic works of

improvement in many parts of our country
tention which he behaved as a gallant

will be equal, if not more, to the four al nusbana and gentleman, to pay to the la. I rejoice; in the assurance of your pray- -

v, rs,'andtQ erery friend pf the. Savior I ready in operation. Tho establishment conferring as they do, lasting benefits ondies as he conducted them alone, he af
wouia ray, v jtromer prafjvf" May the Lord Jesus Christ bewith thy
pirit;uW - "'! -- .A- 3v9:"'.,

fects to tell us that he examined" me four
vast buildings of four stories in about
three hours ! We repeat it, Mr. Stone

employs twenty nanas an natives, i ne
new power press will augment the num-
ber of workmen considerably. The na-

tives soon learn the different branches of
the office, and the American printers su

es and of the faith of said State to pay the
said money so deposited and every part
thereof, from time to time whenever the
same shall be required by the Secretary of
the Treasury,' according to the above 13th
section.

We will close in our next, after a few
additional remarks on the liability of the
States, by noticing several objects which, :o
us, seem more deserving an application of
the surplus funds than any of the preceding.

A. VERMONTER.

has been completely imposed upon. And" Oof brother "ahuddera (hat Dm power of an we do most deliberately pronounce in

ers, says : " I had hoped to forward this be-

fore, but labored in vain to get them started
here to take hold of it. Finally I started
oat last Saturday and found it not difficult
at all to make the thing go." Now the se-

cret of this brother's success is, he started
oat himself, and went about the work. And
then he found no difficulty.

We now recollect that our traveling a-g- ent

went to a minister last winter and
asked him what could probably be done, in
his church and society for the Telegraph.
The reply was that he thought much more
could not be done they were now taking

perintend the whole concern ; and what

the nation and its people. But it trmst, at
the same time, be self-evide- nt to every re-

flecting mind, that where, from the situation
in which Providence has placed a certain
section --of country, men of prudence and
foresight, sharp-eye- d capitalists and specu-
lators, will not entrust a dollar of their capi-
tal on such works that in such a place the
money belonging to the state is not safe.

The people have a deep interest at slake,

print what wo said to the Colonel's face,. iArior ofieer, BmmuJk, ua aliat at frara th
paopl the inered. rades. ' Tab is very Chris- - time they have left, is usefully employed that his description of the Hotel Dieu
tiaa at laaat - Aad it would act only ba Chria- - ISunnery is a 'perfect humbug! Andin itinerating among the natives, schools,

English preaching, &c:, &c. They have ere long he and the public who choose to, tiaa, bnt vary nature! in him to ahoider that
see will see it. We beg public attenwnuen regulations iur uie wuikiucii iu

observe, and keep none in the establish. tion io the expositions in the American
,taa twarVw profeaaed ChrUUaoa, in tkt
Jed Statet, can and does ahut out from bujn

drada 'of thousands of "the feopla, tha aacrad Protestant Vindicator."
ANTI-SLAVER- Y.

It is a mark of candor in rownlee to givepracie. oaaibry ha doai shudJer at this iUU

tJ tklflira homo. If so. whoa and where baa Stone credit lor writing well and ably.
anout a aozen copies. At the agent's sug-
gestion, however, he "started out" with' he toll of it? '

WriJs hn, erioualy, whether as a Chrie- - him, and they found no difficulty in about
doubling the number before night. HowitianM he does not feel $alUd opon to pray, and
many of our brethren, who for themselvespproah the mere seat with strong faith nd

. Alenee, untU the Bible' ahaD bo Toond in every set quite as high an estimate on the Tele
graph as it ments, will start out" someAmerica) habiutioo. and the emancipation of

laiora than two mDUons of hia enthralJed feUow

ment who will not comply with them.
These rules are written in Burmese, and
posted up in the compting-roo- m, where
the workmen, (most of them being Christ-
ian's.) every morning attend to reading
the Scriptures and prayer before com-
mencing work. A listof all the publica-
tions that are issued, is printed monthly
and sent, to all the stations in the Empire.

; The call for men to preach the gospel
to the heathen, is, perhaps, louder at pres-
ent than at any previous time since the
commencement of modern missions. This
arises mainly from the fact that dictiona-
ries, grammars, androtheT elementary
works areprepared, the Bible is translate-
d," tracts are written' and all things are
ready and "waiting for. Missionaries to
come and to lay ' hold end ge at once to
work- .- "Shall this call, supported by the
last command of Our ascended Savior, be

Saturday, or some other day, and make an
mll J. - "j- - r. Uj nui uuueriaKe it, are

cited to the terms both for themselves and
others.

which they will not soon, nor easily lose
sight of; in the question, whether they
will, when called on, squander and throw
away iheir tens and hundreds of thousands
of dollars on projects, where the most pru-
dent farmer and the greatest sharper for gain
would neither of them trust a cent. The
idea is too visionary too preposterous to
merit a moment's consideration. If com-

panies continue to apply to the legislature
for charters, let them be granted as thev
have been. They cost us nothing", so lon
as the State, having the interests of the
people in view, does not subscribe, for the
stock.

As an additional reason we might here
suggest, that a Canal or Rail-roa- d must,
from the nature of the case, be too partial
in the benefits it confers, to deserve an ap-
plication of the money belonging to the
whole people collectively. A work of this
description on the East side of the Moun-
tains would be nearly worthless to the peo-
ple on the West side, and rcc versa. So a

xounrrytten)ahanbaprocUimed; If he already

has such ifeelinp oc thooihts. Why not apeak out7

. If ho ha pot, lt him caat about end find bom
What, source .he derives .hit aympsthy for.lhe
vpprejaad of other countries - Caa it .ome from

,thi Uichift tt the Hcly Spirit wVeh is no "rt--

For the Telegrsph.
Mr. Editor I have just returned from

a visiting excursion to western New York.
I found abolitionists every where, and the
cause of human rights rapidly advancing.

At Medina 1 attended the monthly con
cert for the oppressed, and addressed a
very respectable audience. Rev. Mr
Mead, the Presbyterian minister of the
place, a very excellent and talented man,
gives his prayers and his influence to
this cause. And I was informed, that
there were in that place and region manv
decided abolitionists who cherish a deep
and lively interest in the welfare ef our
enslaved countrymen.

The following Sabbath 1 spent at Mid-dlebur- y,

Genesee County. The Baptist
brethren have a flourishing literary insti-
tution in the village, under the direction
of the Rev. Mr. Elliot, who is principal.
Mr. Elliot is also pastor of the Baptist
Church, in that Dlace. I was murh nlea?- -

However well and ably the article is writ-

ten, it appeared to us, on reading it over,
that about two-thir- ds of his building is por-

tico, and that it does hrn no credit, either
as a Protestant or a Christian.

We give the above instead of another of
the series on one side of this sob ject,
commenced last week, as we feel in duty
bound, if we give one side to give the oth-

er also, and we cannot give all that is said
on both sides. Our readers shall be ac-

quainted with the general facts as they are
developed from, time to time. Whether
Maria Monk's book is true or false, Popery
w the same ; yet there ought to be no wrong
stories told even about the kingdom of Sa-
tan itself. If Maria Monk is all impostor,
let her be exposed. If William L. Stone
is a dupe or a'cat's paw of Jesuitism, let us
know it.

TflJ! urns it r.nra tmini.n A t? i,uwanu. rranKlin

nteUt f peraooj?' ImpoasiMe! And what

jaust U tSi tetoct ofthe Ikeathen who ahouU dis-

ci, i' it all the whlleV is so Malooaty engag.

slighted, and the.' degraded millions of, .m' U V it rd. he entirefyadooks bis auf.
f.tp-.f.rvio-

s.' periahini ffiow eountrymeo J

County Anti-Slaver- y Society, auxiliary to
the Vermont Society, was organized at
Fairfield on the 6th instant. From the
preamble, constitution and resolutions adap-
ted, we discover that the Society is based
on the only tenable groundthat of consid-
ering and treating slavery as a sin to be
immediately repented of and abolished.
Many of ihe best heads and hearts a the

t rSl t fj not with aU Frt My to him.
iaoiatera,wno swarm our eann, oe leit to
perish in their sins and in their blood?
VVTll not Virginia Baptists give ear to the
call, and forthwith send out detachments
of their ons and daughters to erect the

Thou uaaiturai nypocnu, nrn piwj i

taVia own rt feed tbs twins; souls of thine

I ed with this servant of Go:U a xerv afF'c- -


